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Reflections on 2013, a year well spent;
Resolve to get involved in 2014

GATHER more than 150 people from all over Queen Village;
MIX with delicious entrees, desserts, and beverages;
ADD the beautiful, historic setting of Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church.

Thanks to the following local establishments for providing delicious
edibles: Chef ’s Table for a cheese platter, For Pete’s Sake for pulled pork
and rolls (and a case of beer to boot), Kennett’s for mozzarella and basil
pizzas, New Wave Café for a chicken in mushroom sauce, Shanks Original for eggplant
parmesan, Roz’s Homemade Goodies for an apple cake, and to all who brought other
delicious desserts.

Thanks to Rich Miller for the music mix!
Thanks to Amy and Paul Grant for organizing a wine tasting!
Thanks to Bistro La Minette, Bridget Foy’s, Southwark, and Urban Princess for gift

certificates for our raffle! !

Recipe for a Successful, Festive Holiday Party

At right, above: Paul and Amy Grant in a selfie at the wine tasting table

Get up close and personal
with QV’s trees

See page 8

Real estate tax steps
AVI, OPA, BRT— got that?
See page 3

Make a difference
Neighbors join for change
See page 5

Catahoula Profile
New Orleans style treat
See page 6

Support schools:
Come to Bridget Foy’s
See page 10

President’s Report l Jeff Hornstein, QVNA President

As regular readers of the Crier know, 2013
was quite a year for our neighborhood and
for QVNA.

In 2013, QVNA deepened its
commitment to our neighborhood schools;
mobilized support in the face of tragic fires;
kept the pressure on the City regarding
property tax reform; celebrated renovations
at Shot Tower; installed dedicated dog waste
containers and bike racks throughout the

neighborhood; planted dozens of new street
trees; held our second Sustainability Fest;
helped to run a summer enrichment
program for low-income neighborhood
moved forward with plans to renovate
Weccacoe Playground and commemorate
the historic Mother Bethel Burial Ground;
initiated an e-newsletter and became one of
the city’s first civic associations with our

Rep. Mike O’Brien, of the
State Appropriations
Committee, on school funding
General Meeting

7:30 pm, Thursday, January 16

St. Philip Neri Church

218 Queen Street
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President’s Report l Continued from page 1

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can support:
• Community Activities and Events
• Queen Village Friends of Parks Groups
• Neighborhood Schools
• Sidewalk Cleaning

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can:
• contribute as a neighborhood to projects such as saving the
roof of historic Emmanuel Lutheran Church on 4th Street
• respond to emergencies such as recent neighborhood fires

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can DO SO MUCH MORE.
Thank you for helping QVNA be so much more vital!

Here’s my contribution to QVNA’s vitality!
—  Individual $25 —  Family $50 —  Friend $100 —

Benefactor $500

Name:

_______________________________________________________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________

Email:__________________________________________

Mail to or drop off, at QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, 19147 (Checks payable to

QVNA)

WITH YOUR HELP,
A MORE VITAL QVNA

Continued on page 4

QUEEN VILLAGE
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Taxes: LOOP deadline extended
There is still much confusion regarding the implementation of some
aspects of Mayor Nutter’s Actual Value Initiative.  As most residents
know, this sweeping property tax reform hit our neighborhood
relatively hard. Fortunately, City Council passed some important

legislation to help ease the pain. The
Longtime Owner Occupants Program
(LOOP) enables many long-term
homeowners with substantial changes
in their property assessment to qualify
for a discount on their real estate taxes.
Thanks to pressure from the
Crosstown Coalition, the deadline for

filing LOOP applications has been extended to February 17.
Additionally, a measure passed in late October allows

homeowners who have filed appeals of their 2014 assessment with

own “app”; supported plans by the Friends of Bainbridge Green to
beautify that street; worked with the South Street Police Mini-
Station to improve public safety; funded a beautiful new mural on
Fulton Street; and expanded the Crier.  All with a part-time director
and lots of volunteer labor!

It would take an entire issue of the Crier to name everyone who
gave of themselves in 2013 to make Queen Village the finest
neighborhood in the City of Philadelphia. In short, I am proud of
what we have been able to accomplish. An organized neighborhood
is a strong neighborhood.

This was brought home to me powerfully at the Annual QVNA
Holiday Party at Old Swedes Church on December 19. The party
planning committee did an outstanding job, garnering donations of
food from many neighborhood restaurants (see list in front page
story). The wine-tasting table and raffle were nice new touches. DJ
Rich Miller spun excellent tunes.

People Power at QVNA
But it was the people who made the party excellent. Nearly every
neighbor, old and new, with whom I spoke that evening had new
ideas for improving the community, and many asked how they could
get involved. When our dynamic
newly-elected Board meets for
our annual retreat on January
18, we will be looking at new
ways to harness our
community’s talent, energy, and
resources. If you have an interest
in education, public safety,
sustainability and beautification,
parks and playgrounds, historic preservation, or dogs, go to
qvna.org, click on “Volunteer” and join a committee; stay tuned for
the revival of the Transportation Committee. Or if you have a
particular passion or interest and want to form a new committee,
contact me at president@qvna.org or stop by the QVNA office at
Weccacoe Playground.

An organized

neighborhood

is a strong

neighborhood.
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Property owners whose appeals are denied by

OPA should request a BRT hearing.

Council grants waiver for those
who appealed their taxes

Continued on page 11

By Walter Spencer
Approximately 27,000 property owners have appealed their 2014
City realty tax assessments levied under the City’s Actual Value
Initiative (AVI) program by filing papers with the Bureau of Revision
of Taxes (BRT). Until their appeals are resolved, these taxpayers may
pay the same tax that they paid in 2013. If real estate tax are paid by
the deadlines —February 28 (with a discount) or March 31, 2014—
no penalties or interest will accrue even if the 2014 tax liability is
greater than their 2013 tax amount. Once the BRT makes a final
determination on the appeals, property owners will have 30 days to
pay any remaining taxes without incurring penalties or interest.

The City Council plans to mail a letter to property owners who
have appealed to the BRT informing them of this temporary waiver
of interest and penalty.
The deadline for property tax appeals to the Bureau of Revision of

Taxes passed before many property owners had received  notifications
from the Office Of Property Assessment (OPA) as to the disposition
of their first level appeals to the OPA. Those property owners who
filed requests  for first level reviews with the OPA may appeal to the
Board of Revision of Taxes (BRT) at any time prior to 30 days after
receiving an OPA notification which:

• denied a request for reassessment
OR
• denied a request for a $30,000 Homestead Exemption or
one of the exemptions available to low-income residents.

Property owners who receive these OPA  letters should not file a
standard BRT appeal form because the forms do not account for
appeals from OPA decisions. Instead property owners who receive an
OPA denial letter should write the Board of Revision of Taxes (BRT),
Curtis Center, Suite 325 East, 601 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
19106, requesting that the BRT conduct a  formal review of the

Approximately 27,000 property owners

have appealed their 2014 City realty tax

assessments levied under the City’s

Actual Value Initiative (AVI) program.
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the BRT to pay the same tax that they paid in 2013 until the appeal
is resolved (see story, page 3). For more information go to qvna.org/
taxes or call Carla at the QVNA office.

Consensus on Mother Bethel burial grounds
Some of you may be wondering what is up at Weccacoe Playground.
As regular Crier readers know, thanks to Councilman Mark Squilla
and the Friends of Weccacoe, the City has committed funds for
substantial renovation of the more than 100-year-old playground.
Originally slated to begin this summer, the timetable has been
modified because of the need to ensure that the renovation does not
negatively impact the historic Mother Bethel Burial Ground, which

lies under about one-fourth of the site.
At a forum on December 8 hosted by Mother Bethel Church’s

Reverend Mark Tyler, dozens of community members—including
descendants of AME Church Founder Richard Allen and others
whose descendant’s remains are interred—achieved consensus: we
must protect the remains during the renovation, commemorate the
burial ground, and interpret the site so that it achieves its due
recognition as an incredibly significant place in our City’s history. We
are excited to deepen our partnership with Mother Bethel as this
project moves ahead.

Get on the list for parking slots
In response to numerous requests for additional spots in our
Community Parking Lot, we are pleased to report that the Board of
Directors of the Interstate Land Management Corporation voted on
December 10 to approve QVNA’s proposal to lease the parcel
between Carpenter Street and Washington Avenue. We expect brisk
demand for these spaces.  Please contact Carla ASAP at
info@qvna.org to put your name on the list.

So, my appeal to you for 2014: Get involved in your
neighborhood association! As always, please feel free to reach out to
me with ideas and suggestions at president@qvna.org. !

President’s Report l Continued from page 2

We are excited to deepen our

partnership with Mother Bethel as this

project moves ahead.

trinity framing

701 s. 3rd st.

215.351.1600

trinityframing.com

719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Prepared Foods to Go
Vitamins & Cosmetics
Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods
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By Lauren Leonard, Co-chair, Clean and Green Committee
Temple University brought me to Philadelphia, but the city itself
kept me here. Almost immediately upon graduation, I identified
Queen Village as the neighborhood I most wanted to live in. I’ve
done so now for nearly six years and though I’ve yet to put down the
type of roots that typically bind one to a neighborhood—I am a
renter—I take great pride in living here. Despite my affinity for QV,
however, there was a time when I looked at my surroundings and
identified only problems.
Our streets are strewn with litter, the pedestrian and vehicular

overflow from South Street is loud and obnoxious, and no one
collects leaves or enforces recycling. I aired these grievances to friends
and family. I complained, I whined, I even entertained—albeit very
briefly—the appeal of the suburbs, until someone finally said to me,
“Why don’t you stop complaining and do something about it?” And
so I did.
Inspired by this challenge, I co-founded a nonprofit dedicated to

urban sustainability, calling it greenlimbs, and within a few years, I

ran for and was elected to the QVNA Board. Greenlimbs, with many
able assists from QVNA, has made a significant impact in the
neighborhood by organizing cleanups, e-waste collections,
Treecycling, and other community-centered events. Critical to our
success have been our relationships with neighbors who have also
decided to stop complaining and start doing. With their support and
dedication, we’ve built bridges between the community and our
public schools, and filled gaps where city services are lacking.
As Queen Villagers we are fortunate to live in a place that is (by and

large) clean, safe and vibrant. But this did not happen by accident
and it won’t always be the case unless residents continue to
acknowledge the challenges around us and dedicate themselves to
solving them. You do not need to establish a nonprofit or run for an
official position to do so—though doing both is easier than you’d
think. You simply need to, in the infinitely wise words of Mahatma
Gandhi, “Be the change that you wish to see in the world.”

Editor’s note:  Lauren is too modest. She is the driving force behind
the establishment of the TreeCycling site in front of Whole Foods at
10th and South Streets. !

Critical to our success have been

relationships among neighbors

who also decided to stop complaining

and start doing. With their support

and dedication, we’ve built bridges

between the community and our public

schools, and filled gaps where city

services are lacking.

You can be the change you wish to
see; start with your neighborhood
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Continued on page 7

Restaurant Profile: Catahoula l Joanna Brown

Catahoula Bar & Restaurant
775 South Front Street

215-271-9300

www.catahoulaphilly.com

Hours: Lunch – Friday 11am – 3pm

Brunch – Saturday and Sunday 11am – 3pm

Happy Hour – Monday – Sunday 4pm-7pm

Dinner – 7 nights per week

Late Night Happy Hour – 11pm – 1am

Quick Details: New Orleans style menu, tasty bar food,

larger plates, comfortable bar, local sports on TV, dirty fries,

Abita New Orleans craft beers on tap, homemade desserts,

great outside seating, neighborhood feel, laid-back atmo-

sphere, easy hangout spot

The Chatter: Visit Catahoula when you want to hang at a

19147 bar, watch the game, have a drink, and have great

food at the same time. Wander into Catahoula with a date,

with the kids, or with a group of friends…in warm weather

the outside space is ideal for a large party and for nights

when you want to bring your dog. Indoor seating includes the

bar or high top tables along the opposite wall. TVs are easy

to see, though not loud or intrusive, if watching isn’t your

thing. Catahoula offers catering and has daily food specials

to accompany their already comprehensive and festive

menu.

Meal Steals: Catahoula’s menu has a strong New Orleans

flare but that doesn’t mean that you have to eat Jambalaya

or Gumbo. Dinner menu specialties include salads,

flatbreads, shrimp, oysters, a variety of po-boy sandwich

options, wings, entrees, satisfying side dishes, and burgers

either my way, your way, or our way. Catahoula is a great

option for an easy and delicious neighborhood brunch.

Brunch highlights include folded eggs, shrimp ‘n grits, steak

and eggs, brioche French toast, plus burgers, salads, and

sandwiches.

Insiders Eat: We’ve eaten at Catahoula on many occasions.

On a recent visit we sampled the BBQ shrimp with scallions,

roasted peppers, and griddled buttery cornbread. This was

followed by the duck confi po-boy with pepper jack cheese,

roasted peppers and mushrooms. Essentially a duck

cheesesteak, it was oozing and delicious, on a toasted roll,

Beignets on Friday, Saturday, Sunday

TOURS

Contact us
for a tour of our
44-acre campus

in East Falls.
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with a side of fries. The fried catfish platter was cornmeal

crusted, served with dirty fries, and accompanied by a hefty

side dish of mirliton coleslaw, hushpuppies, and truffled tarter

sauce. We sat at the bar, post snowy Eagles game, and

warmed up with whiskey while enjoying the next game on TV

and eating food that we definitely wanted to come back for.

Next time it will be oysters on the half shell, a burger, my

way, with fried green tomatoes, duck jambalaya, and a

smoked baby back rib platter, with cole slaw, of course. I’ve

heard the bread pudding can’t be beat…

Final Thoughts: Make sure you put Catahoula in your

regular rotation. Enjoy the food, the drinks, the patio, the

cozy feel, and the not-your-run-of-the-mill menu. Queen

Village is fortunate to have this as one of our spots. !

Catahoula review l Continued from page 6

Shubin: Bainbridge’s Tiny Theater
The Shubin Theatre at 407 Bainbridge

Street, is tiny—only 43 seats—but Denise

Shubin, in photo at right, has always had

big ideas for it. Shubin, dancer, actor and

operatic singer, and Don Marinelli, her

artist-engineer husband moved into the

building in 1986 and opened a combination

art gallery and performance space. Now over 25 years

later, The Shubin houses independent artists and small

theater groups, and offers an ever-changing variety of

shows from comedy to drama to dance. For information,

call 215-592-0119, or visit www.shubintheatre.com/ !

PHOTO COURTESY, HISTORICAL

SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA

 Do you speak spelt?
Essene Market, a natural foods deli,

at 719 South Fourth Street does.

“On any given day, you’ll find more

than 50 vegan desserts”—from

hazel raspberry three-layer cake

through muffins to tofu cheesecake.

The deli boasts “a United Nations of

ethnic variety”—Japanese, Macro-

biotic, Indian and Moroccan. On

Fabric Row since 1969, Essene

carries organic grains, beans, nuts,

flours, spices, seeds, miso, tofu,

granola, and fair trade and organic

coffee. On its shelves are vitamins,

cosmetics, groceries, produce, housewares, bulk grains,

spices and pet food. Or come for Shiatsu Chair Massage

most Saturday afternoons and La Leche League meetings

on the first Tuesday of each month at 10 am. On

Wednesday night hear lectures on subjects such as crop

circles or nutrition. Hours are Monday to Friday - 8 am to 9

pm; Saturday and Sunday - 8 am to 8 pm. Phone:

215-922-1146. On the web at www.essenemarket.com/  !
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By Carla Puppin, QVNA Executive Director
“Measure twice, cut once.”
The maxim for all carpenters and seamstresses is equally important
for tree pruners. Add to that, “Look down, look up,” and you have

Continued on page 9

Queen Village Tree Tenders learn pruning techiques

Carolyn Perlow

demonstrates tree

pruning. At left,
before pruning; at

right, after.

the first bit of professional advice that Queen Village Tree Tenders
and Bel Arbor Tree Tenders (in Bella Vista) received during four
pruning club training sessions held this past fall.

A small grant from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
allowed the two volunteer
groups to join forces to
engage certified arborists John
Dini and Julie Snell to lead
the hands-on sessions, two of
which were devoted to
seasonal pruning and two to
structural pruning (best done
in the late fall into early
spring when a tree has lost its
leaves).

Look Down, Look Up
Snell started by asking tree
tenders to get down at ground
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Tree Tenders l Continued from page 8

level to take a look at the pit in which a city street tree must survive.
Compacted soil, soil piled up next to the trunk covering the tree’s
natural flare, and weeds—all of these affect the growth and health of
a tree. Our first task, then, was to loosen and break up tree pit soil
with hand tools and to get rid of weeds.

Looking up, we noted
crossing, broken, low,
and crowded branches.
Before making any
cuts, we assessed the
overall structure of the
tree, looking for the
leader (primary
branch), and
evaluating which
branches needed to
come off, both in the
short and longer term.
“Pruning a tree and
directing its growth is

“Pruning a tree and directing its growth

 is not only about creating a strong

structure, it’s also creating

a thing of beauty.”

Continued on page 11

Above: While Dan Gibbon and John Dini look up to evaluate tree

structure, Julie Nell, below, looks down to tend to compacted soil.
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May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

         Pa License #PA031988

By Gail Tomassini, Friends of Nebinger
Last November, more than 50 people came to the Bainbridge Barrel
House for dinner to support and raise funds for Nebinger School.
Included were community members, families and staff, including
Principal Anh Brown and QVNA President, Jeff Hornstein. All
children who attended received door prizes. It was a great
community builder and demonstrated the enthusiastic support for
Nebinger School.

We thank QVNA, Friends of Nebinger and
Bella Vista Neighbors Association for
publicizing the event and
the Bainbridge Street Barrel House for
opening their restaurant to us to enjoy
their wonderful fare and atmosphere.

The next school/community
fundraising dinner will be held at
Bridget Foy’s on February 11. Thanks once again
to Bridget Foy’s for hosting this event to support our
neighborhood public schools—both Nebinger and Meredith. All you
need to do is come, mention you are there that evening in support of
the schools and enjoy dinner!

Good News! Nebinger has again been selected to receive a
Recycle Bank Green School grant. Proceeds will be used for recycling
receptacles, outdoor play equipment, as well as curriculum for
student learning and participation with a focus on recycling.

Points start to accumulate on January 6. Save your Recycle
Points. We’ll send information later about how to donate your
accumulated points to count against the grant. If you haven’t signed
up for the Recycle Bank, go to www.recyclebank.com and register.
Nebinger students appreciate your support! !

Support our neighborhood schools:
February 11 at Bridget Foy’s

Plug into the Crier:
Writers needed, wanted
Do you enjoy writing? Are you an observer

of life in the neighborhood? Might you like

to submit occasional stories or articles for

the Crier? Contact Carla info@qvna.org
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Tree Tenders l Continued from page 9

not only about creating a strong structure, it’s also creating a thing of
beauty,” said Dini.

We all know what it’s like to walk down a sidewalk and do the
“ducking” game to avoid low tree branches.

So Many Trees, So Few Tree Tenders
Dan Gibbon, QV Tree Tenders’ leader, quickly put his newly-
developed skills to use, and noted that there’s such a sense of
satisfaction in pruning correctly and seeing a tree take shape.

Gibbon also noted the impossibility of just a handful of Tree
Tenders caring for the many trees in Queen Village that need
pruning. “I invite any interested folks who want to learn how to do
feet-on-the-ground pruning to join us!” Contact Dan at
qvtreetenders@qvna.org !

Council grants waiver | Continued from page 3

decision by the Office of Property Assessment. Attach a copy of the
denial letter from OPA to your request. Keep a copy of the letter to
the BRT for your records. Remember you must file your letter with
the BRT within 30 days of the date on the letter from OPA. The
BRT will contact you in 2014 to schedule a hearing. Property owners
contesting the dollar value of their assessments should prepare for the
hearing by following the procedures set forth in the Crosstown
Coalition’s pamphlet “How to Appeal Your AVI Assessments” which
is available at the Queen Village website or by calling the office. !




